T4Pex:

A Leading Manufacturer of Promotional Items and
Album Collection Stickers
T4Pex is a business unit at TADBIK – a global packaging industry leader that specializes
in Flexible Packaging, Labeling, RFID and Packaging systems worldwide.

MANUFACTURER OF B2B PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
COLLECTION STICKERS

DIVERSE WRAPPING SOLUTIONS

Attentive. Creative. Innovative
Understanding the needs of our customers is the core of our activity. We are well acquainted with
the latest consumer trends and collaborate with world leaders, including Disney, Marvel, Nickelodeon,
Sanrio, Universal and Warner Bros. These collaborations enable us to offer turnkey solutions by promoting
commercial brands using the creative content platform of beloved animated heroes.

High, Quick ROI
The promotional packs are an effective and fun way to launch new products to the market, create product
awareness, encourage a positive experience or to boost sales. Attaching promotional products result in
sales boost, quick ROI, and buzz creation. The consumption experience is enhanced and remembered.
As part of Tadbik company, we have the experience, expertise and ability to provide a turnkey solution.
The company has the ability to purchase and franchise brands, develop and manufacture the promotional
products, and provide automated wrapping for 2D or 3D items.

Album Collection Stickers

Tadbik has high-end printing machines that ensure excellent print quality. Digital printing solutions (HP)
give a significant advantage and the ability to integrate an infinite number of graphics on one production
run. This innovative method is facilitated by machinery developed and built by Tadbik, especially for this
purpose.
For more information, contact us: inpack@tadbik.com

100% Differentiation Guaranteed
The stickers or cards are produced in the form of rolls. The collection stickers selection
and wrapping are done in a seamless, automated process. The process ensures that
there are no duplications and that each pack is unique.

Our Product Range
2D items - Collection stickers with special materials
and effects, temporary tattoo with special effects,
magnets, coloring book, puffy stickers and more
3D items - 3D stickers, mini figurines, stationary items,
puzzles games and more.
Safety Comes First
We work closely with laboratories to certify the
quality of our products and to make sure they comply
with all acting legal requirements. All the raw
materials that we use are approved for direct contact
with food. All our products are tested and certified
according to international standards.
Declarations certification: FDA Food Facility

Quality Tests: EN- 71 all parts, MSDS, Food Grade
Test Migration, Microbiological Test.

Turnkey Solutions

From creative concept to supply, we do it all.
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For more information, contact us: inpack@tadbik.com

